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Proxy in the commercial bank middle business, the collection charge is the most 
widely used. It is the commercial bank in the receiving customers’ trust. By taking 
advantage of its settlement of the convenience, specified by the customers to handle 
the entrusted payment collection. With the rapid development of the network 
technology and information technology, foreign commercial banks were the financial 
product innovation in the computer application in the 1950 s with its high intelligence, 
high security, powerful functions and advanced technology equipment and obtained 
rapid development. Secondly, the credit system is indispensable, it has many extents 
to support the development of the personal payment. In addition, the ability of 
receiving information product of people is stronger and stronger, it is very suitable for 
the popularization of electronic payment channels such as online banking, mobile 
banking, etc. Building the collecting bank communication system is conductive to the 
expansion of bank collection charge. 
In this dissertation, the construction of the bank collecting communication 
expense system was put forward according to the present situation of enterprise 
communication in a bank, through field survey to obtain the system demand analysis, 
build modeling for the demand analysis by UML modeling tools; and then design and 
develop the system according to the requirements. This system is mainly divided into 
five functional modules. They are the system management, fee management, pay 
management, account management, reconciliation management and print 
management, respectively. The six functional modules meet the business and 
functional requirements of the credit cooperatives. 
The system was developed by using the new technology of middleware. At the 
same time using the three layers architecture : the data layer, business logic layer, 
presentation layer in the system configuration, through the realization of the three 
layer architecture developed the system which is easy to maintain and low coupling. 














techniques successfully realized the bank collecting communication expense system, 
improved the work efficiency of the bank. 
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2010 年 12 月末，我国各商业银行的发卡总量就达到 24 亿张，90%的借记卡，10%




































































































































本系统在采用中间件技术的 Tuxedo 技术，系统架构采用 C/S 和 B/S 并行的
方式，在银行代缴费端采用 C/S 架构，在用户自主缴费端采用 B/S 架构，而数据
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